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He7it— KahuUyat^ conslrnelion o f—Rent payable partlt/ in cukJi, partly in 
kind— Value o f  stated— hoiirashi mokarari laliuUyat— ‘‘ Jama
ahadhania and dharjya” meaning o f— Bengal T< nancy Act {V III  
o^lSS5\ s. 68.

Where a luouraslii inokurari kabuHyat in i-i'spjct oE 4 biglias reciteJ 
inter alia  ̂ the tollowing :— “ At the rent o f  Re. l-G-Oeach and 7 aries o f  
paddy,”  . . . “  taking tlie cash and the price of paddy together as.sessing 
tlie total rent of Rs. 16-6-8 gds." , . . “ and on payment of Rs. BO a< 
salami and covenant that I will niaintai:i the boiindaiies and shall pay the 
cash rent fixed every year in Bhadra and Pons ami tlie paddy in the 
month of Magb every year in one kist ”  . . . ‘ ‘ tliere shall be no increase 
or abatement in the jaina "

HeUl  ̂ per C u r i a m  :(\ewbould J. dissenting), that looking at the evi
dence as a wliole the partiori did intend to fix the total re:it wliicli should be 
paid in the event of non-delivery of paddy, namely, Rs. 16-6-8 gds.

Dwarka Nath Mukerjee v. Dn-ijendra Nath Ghoml (1 )  fo llow ed . 

Banesicar Altihherji v. Umesh Chandra Cliakraharti (2 )  distinguished. 

P e r  Sanderson C. J. “ W n eii  a mourashi mokara:i lease mentions a. 

certain snni o f  m  )uey as the ‘ ja m a  abidharita' which words m ay  well 

be rendered as ‘ the fixed rent ’ , the m eaning o f  the docum ent seems to be  

very clear, tliat the parties wanted to fix the valna o f  the paddy, that is 

the  part o f  the rent w hich  was payable in k in d .”

''AppeJ from Appellate Decree, No. 2358 <j| 1917, against the decree 
of  H. P. Dnval, Additional District Judge o f  ^24-Pergannahs, dated Aug. 

20, 1917, atlirraing the decree of I'ipiii Behari Chatterjee, Muusif o f  
Baraset, dated July 28,19 H).

(1) (1897) I, L. li. 47 Calc. p. 139, (2) (1910) L L E. 37 Calc. 626.
(footnote.)
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Per MooKER.rKE J. The two words abadharita" und ^"dharjya" (.wliich 
latter is usod in the present case) are derived from tlie aaiue root aud 
tliey liave clearly the same signiticauce.

Per N e w b o u l d  J. Tlie facts  o f  this case seem to m e  to be indist in

guishable f r o m  the fac ts  o f  tlie case o f  Baneswar Muherji v. Um"ifh 
Chandra Chahrabarii (I).

When the valjie o f  the paddy varies, the value of the cash may also be 
said to vary in comparison with the paddy. Tiie effect of variation ie 
diminished by flxin(>:, as in this case, the jent partly in casli and partly in 
kind. Tlu> statement !ixing the total rent at Rs. Ifi-fi-S j d̂s. cannot be 
given any other lueaning than a statement added to the docinneat for the 
purpose of fivin.;' the stamp duty and the registration fee.

S e c o n d  A p p e a l  by Asutosli Mukerjee and an- 
otliei- (defeiidiiiits).

One Haraii Chandra Miikerjee and aiiotlier brought 
the suit (out of which this second appeal arises) in the 
1st Court of the Miinsif at Baraset to recover arrears'" 
of rent with damages for the } êar 1321 B.S. to the 
Bhadra kist of 1322 B.S. at a jama of Re. 1-6 annas 
8 gandas in cash and 7 aries 7i katis of paddy per 
year, the padd}  ̂ being valued at Rs. 4 per ari. The 
plaintiffs alleged that one Sabaid Mondol held the 
jama in suit under one Menazuddin Mondol by execut
ing a nianrashi mokarari kabiiliyat; that the plaintiffs-^ 
had purchased the right of Menazudilin withb;ick rent 
for 1321 and the principal defendants had purchased 
the jama of Sabaid and that these defendants liad not 
paid the rent for tlie period in suit, on demand. The 
defendants denied the rehitionship of. landlord and 
tenant with the plaintifJ.s and stated tluit the jama was 
a consolidated one of Rs. 16-6 annas 8 gandas and that 
the x>hiintill’s could not recover more, if they were 
entitled to rent at all, and that the I’ent for the period 
in suit had been paid. The price of paddy they said 
was Rs. 2 or Rs. 2-4 per ari. The learned Mun?if 
decided entirely in favoiir of the plaintiffs holding

(1)(19U)) 1. L. R. .37 Calc, (>26.
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that tlie intention was to pa}' imdcly rent or its 
then market value. On appeal by the defendants, 
Mr. H. P. Dnval, the Additional District Judge of 
2-i-Parganas, confirmed the decision of the trial Court 
holding “ that the intention of the parties Ŷas that a 
certain amount of paddy was to be paid by way of 
rent, and that its value at the date of the kubnlivat 
(1903) was given in the deed for the purpose ot! stamp 
duty. The plaintiffs are entitled to recover this 
paddy or its equivalent, and it is no one’s case that at 
the present day Rs. 15 is the cash equivalent for 7 
aries odd of paddy.” The defendants thereupon pre’ 
ferrecl this second appeal to the High Court. It 
was at first heard by Sanderson C. J. and Newbould J. 
but as the construction of the kabuliyat was in 
dispute as well fus the meaning to be attached to 
certain Bengali words, this second appeal, was finally 
heard b}' Sanderson 0. J., Mookerjee and Newboukl JJ-

1 9 1 9
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M u k e r j c e

V.
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Dr. Dwat'kcinath MU ter and Bahu Narayan 
Chandra Kar, for the appellants. The construction 
of the whole document turns on those words in Bengali 
which suggest that money value was put on the paddy 
and which I translate thus—“ Taking the cash and the 
price o£ the paddy together the total rent bsing fixed at 
Rs. 16-6-8 gds.” . . . “ There shall be no increase or 
abatement in the jam a  at any time.” The words 
mourasi mokarari also occur in the kabuliyat. These 
words all show that the rent is fixed. I rely on the un
reported decision of Maclean C, J. and Banerjee J. in 
Dwarka Xatk Mn-ker^ee v. Diuijendra Nath. Gkosal{\).

M ookerjee J. Ahadharita comes from the same 
root as “ dharjyar^  * \

'J’he onl} -̂ difficulty comes from the decision of 
Jenkins C. J. in B:uieswar MukJierJi v. Umesh Chandra

(1) (1897) I. L. R. 47 Calc. p. 139, (footnote.)
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Cliakrabarti (i). It must have been from Behar. 
These words do not occur in tiiat case.

"iVIoOKERJEE J. There are twelve such  decisions as 
in Nilmadhab v. Sitanath (2), four  of; w h ich  ai!*e 
mine.'

My siibmissLon is that the docunient lias been 
placed before yonr Lordships and my coiistructioji in 
tlie proper one.

Babn Atindra Nath Mookorji, for the respondent.
I do not contest that the lease is permanent. No 
option was given to the tenant to pay the whole rent 
in cash. Tlie real jntentioii of tiie parties was that 
Rs. 15 should be tlie fixed value of the paddy rent. 
Bat that was merely for stamp vaUiation. I want 
7 aries of paddy. I don’t want cash rent. I want so 
much pa(hly now specifically.

'M ookeejee  J. That is not in your plaint. You 
i'lre claiming rent at Rs. 35 odd and are also claiming 
25 per cent, damages on that Rs. 35 rent.'

I rely on the decision in Banosiudi' Makherji v. 
UmesiL Chandra Ch'ih'abarti (1), the terms of tinit 
lease and this lease being alm ost  similar.

Ŝanderson C. J. You are really claiming damages 
for non-delivery of paddy at market rates.’

I want my paddy as stipulated.
^Mookeejee  J. Do y o u  suggest that the Court 

should direct specific  per fon nan co  of  the contract to 
deliver  paddy by  ordering the defondanta to bring it  
into Court or suffer im prisonm ent on failure to do so, 
1 have never heard of s|.icli a suit.]

I rely on the ruling in Banesiu.rr Mitkh.erji v. 
Uniesh Chandra Chakrabarti (1), Ahbar Ali Y.D}ir(ja 
Kripa Sen (3) and Sheikh Isa f v. Gopal Chandra 

(4). In these suits the rent was payable in kind
(1) (1910) I. L. R. 37 Gale. 62(5. (3) (1900) 12 G. L. J. 589.
(2) (1916) 26 C. L. J. 94. (4) (1910) 12 C. L. J.593.



iind on failure to pay it, the Mj r̂eeiiient was to pay its i'U9
price. The case of Nilmadliah v. Sitaiiafh (1) is asl-tosh
distinguishable, Ijecaiise in it there was an option on Mi kerjee 
the part of the tenant to pay the whole rejit in cash, iiaban
The unreported decision of Maclean C J. in Dwarlca-

 ̂ MI'KERJEE.
Qiath Mukerjee v. Diuije)idra Nath GJwsal (2) fS. A.
No. 966 of 1895) is contrary to the decision of Jenkins 
C. J. in Banes'unr Miiklierji y . V)nesh Chandra 
Chakraharti (3). As there are conflicting decisions, 
tliere should be a reference to a Full Bench. If the 
tenant offers to pay iji kind I cannot refuse i t :
Chandra Kum ar Singh Roy v. Kali Prosad 
Cimcke?^hufty (4).

The apx3ellant was not called upon to reply.

S a n d e r s o n  C. J. 'I'his is an appeal from the judg
ment of tlie learned Additional District Judge of 
^J;-Pergannahs, whereby he affirmed the jiidgnieiit of 
the Court below; and, the only question which 
arises on this appeal is with reference to tlie amount 
of rent which is payable under the contract in writing, 
a translation of which has been handed up to us.

I think it is desirable in this case to draw attention 
to the terms of the plaintiffs’ claim, and we are 
indebted to my learned brother Mr. Justice Mookerjee, 
who is sitting with us at our request, for having our 
attention drawn to the claim; the claim is one for 
Rs. 1-6-8 gds. in cash; the value of the paddy is Hs. 28-12 
annas, making a total of something over Rs.30 : then in 
addition to that, the plaintifle have claimed 25 per 
cent, on the Es. 30 odd, making an»\mount of Rs. 7 odd 
^and altogether Rs. 38-9 annas. .The 25 per cent, is 
obviously a claim in pursuance of section 68 of the

(1) (1916) 26 C. L. J. 94. (3) (1910) I. L. E. 37 Cale. 626.
(2) (1897) I. L. R. 47 Gale. p. 139, (4) (1911) 9 Ind. Cases 223.

(foot-note.)
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Bengal Tenancy Act... Therefore, it is obvious that that 
is a claim for rent and nothing else: otherwise, the 
plaintiffs could not have claimed 25 per cent, on the 
amount which they had claimed.

In order to justify this claim, the plaintiffs must 
satisfy us that there was a covenant in the contract to 
pay such a claim.

A

' The document was a molrarari and maurashi 
kahuliyat. The kabulyat was in respect oC 4 bighas 
and “ at the rent at Re. 1-6-0 each and 7 aris of paddy 
the market value whereof is lis. 15.” Then comes a 
phrase as to the translation of whicli there was a little 
dispute, although X thinic the translation given by the 
learned vakil for the appellants and that given by 
the learned vakil for the respondents did not differ 
very much. On behalf of the appellants it was said 
that the Bengali words (of that phrase) ought to be 
translated as follows : “ Taking the casli and the price

•

of paddy together the total rent being fixed at Rs. 16-6>8 
gds. The learned vakil for the respondents translated 
them as follows: “ Taking the cash and the price of 
“ paddy together assessing the total rent at Rs. 16-6-8 
gds.” Then the document goes on as f o l l o w s “ And on 
payment of Rs. 30 as mlanii, and covenant that I will 
maintain the boundaries and siiall pay the cash rent 
fixed every year in Bhaclra and Pons and the paddy 
in the month of Magh every year in one kist.” Then 
there are several other provisions to which I need 
not refer. Then there is the following clause : “ There 
shall be no increase Or abatement in the ja m a ’' 
At the end are thece words. “ To this effect I hereby 
execute this mokarcn'i mourashi kafmliyat''

On behalf of the respondents it was contended 
that the material sentence, to which I have referred, 
was inserted merely for the purpose of determining 
the registration fee. On the other hand, on behalf
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of the appellants it was contended that the parties 
liad ajrreed to fix the total rent which Ŷas ])ayable 
under this contract anti had fixed tliis amount at 
Rs. 16-6-8 gds. The qnestion we have to decide is 
which of these constractions is the correct one.

In my judgment the appellants’ contention is the 
correct one.

The lirst thing to 'be noticed is that this is a 
'tiiourashi mokai'ari kal)uliyat\ and, therefore, one, 
would expect to find a fixed rent. In the next place, 
the parties should be held to that which they have 
said in the contract and I do not see why the Court 
should speculate and as a result of that speculation 
arrive at the conclusion tliat the important provision 
to whicii I have referred bad been Inserted merely for 
the purpose of determining the regist^ration fee. I think 
there might be good reason for the parties having fixed 
the rent—the parties may have thought that it would 
be more prudent, as between themselves, to fix the 
amount which should be taken as the value of the 
paddy rather than have a dispute upon each occasion 
as to the market value of it, in case it were not 
delivered. That is a point to which the late Chief 
Justice Sir Francis Maclean drew attention in giving 
his judgment in an unreported case decided by 
Sir Francis Maclean and Mr. Justice Banerjee (Appeal 
from Appellate Decree No. 966 of 1895) Natlt
Muhei'jee v. Divijendra Nath Ghosal* to which our

!919
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® Before Maclean C. J. and Banerjee J.

DWARKA NATH MUKERJEE 

i>.
DWIJENDEA NATH (iHOSAL,

(S, A . No. 9S6 o f  1896.)

Mac|jEan G, j . This is a rent suit, the rent^being payable partly in 
cash and partly iu kind, and the question which we have to decide depends

1897 

March 17
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attention was drawn. The Bengali words which 
were used in the present contract ai*e no doubt not 
the same as the Bejigali words in the con tract with 
wliicli Sir Francis M’aciean and Mr. Jasticd Banerjee 
had to deal; but it was contended by the learned 
vakils for the appeUants, and I think it is not denied 
by the learned vakil for tlie respondents, tliat there 
ŵ’as practically no dillierencB in tlie meaning of the 
two phrases, and I was much struck with thejndg- 
nient of Mr. Justice Banerjee, wlien referring to the 
Bengali phrase used in tlie contract in that case, he
said, “ the words in tlie o r i g i n a l .................................
ure a weli-lhiown Bengali expression wliich means 
great deal more tlian a provisional settlement of the 
rent for the incidental pn.rpose of ascortnining the

■upon the true construction oi' lliu kahulii;at wliicli is set out iit page 11 oC the 
paper book. The defeiuliuit, tlie preŝ Giit appolhuit, who ia the tenant,
■tliat tinder tlie doc-uinent, il! the paddy wliicii lio ogree(] to deliver were not 
■delivered the parties themselves put a value upon it, namely a value of . 
Rs. 30. The plaiutiffi’rt cunteutiou ih, that if the paddy were not delivoreil 
'then that he was entitled to get the value of it at the market rate of the day. 
Now by the armament, tiie defendant, who aa I have just said is the tenant  ̂
agreed to pay a rent which aniontited to Rs. 59-10 and also to deliver to the 
plaintiff. 1.} bisti of paddy “ which may be valued at Ils. 80 by guess ” ' 
which I understand is liy cf<timation “  making a total of Hu. 89-10 as tlie 
-assessed rent, aa also to olTer a bonus ol; Rs. IG." Thou the document 
goes ou to say that he “ would pay every year the rent fixed,”  by that, I 
suppose, was meant the Ks. 59-10, and then tlie document goes on to say 
that the defendant should carry to the house the amount of paddy to 
which I have referred. Then iC we look at the clause at page 12, we 
find this “ if tliere be any ncgligEnco in the payment of rent or the delivery 
of paddy, an interest at thorate of 3 pies per rupee per moiith shall be 
■charged till the day of pajfiiient or delivery. No pica of [)ayment shall be 
put forth on the basis of any receipt or document, otlier than the dakhila, 
and if tlie rent is neglected to be paid, it shall be realised by taking legal 
measures," Tlie question is what effect looking at tlie document as a 
whole is to be given to the language used. I f  the plaintiff’s contention 
S3 souud it is difficult to see what real effect is given to the words “ paddy



stamp duty. The lease was a mokarari mourashi lease ; 19̂ 3
and, when such a document mentions a certain sum a.sittosh

of money as the jamn ahadharita which words may MrKRiMEB
well be remlered ‘ as the fixed rent’, tlie meaning of iuran
the document seems to be verv clt'ar, that the parties Cuanoua

 ̂ MlTKEEfKK.
wanted to fix the value of the paddy, tliat is tlie part . -----
of tlie rent which was payable in kind.” Sanderson

Being impressed wji.h the learned Judge’s judg
ment as to the meaning of the w ôrds, I thought it 
was desirable that w’e should have the assistance of 
one of the learned Judges of this Court who are 
thoroughly acquainted with the Bengali language,

which may be valued at Rs. 30, by estiinatiim making a total of 
Rs. 89-10 aa the assessed rent.” It is suggested for the piaintill that tlicse 
words are adopted merely for stamp purposes, for tlie purpose, that is, of esti
mating the stamp duty payable for the document. But that ia a mere sugges
tion and [ do not think that that is a suggstion which we can accept. It 
seems to me, taking the document as a whole, that what the parties intended 
was tl.is, that the defendant was to pay so much rent in money and so much 
rent in kind, but that in order to avoid disputes and the going into any ques
tion as to the value of the paddy in the event of its non-dolivery tlie parties 
agreed that it should be valued at lie. 30 b}" estimation and that view is 
supported by the words “ making a total of Rs. 89-10 as the assessed rent.”
This view is also suppoited by the subsequent clause at page 12 whieb pro
vides for payment of interest in the event of non-payment of rent and non
delivery of paddy : it says that it shall be charged till the dale of payment 
and delivery Charged upon what ? I think that must mean upon the amount 
of rent and upon the amount at which they estimated the value o f  the paddy.
Th3 last clause provides that the plaintiff shall be entitled to realise the 
rent if it be not paid, by taking legal measures. There is nothing said as to 
wliat the plaintiff is to do if the puldy is not delivered. That seems to me 
again to point to the conclusion that when they speak of “ rent”  there, they 
mean not only the rent in cash but the fent in kind the value o f  which 
had been assessed as between the parties at<is. 30. It may very well be 
that there were good reasons for this ; tlie parties may have thought that it 
would be more prudent as between themselves to fix the amount which 
should be taken as the value of the paddy if  it were not delivered rather 
than have a dispute upon each occasion as to the market value of the 
paddy at the time of the breach.

VOL. XLVIL] CALCUTTA SERIES. Ml
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and that U the roasoii why I asked my learned brother 
Mr. Justice Mookerjee to sit witli iis—and we shall 
have the advantage of his judgment presently. The 
best construction tiiat I can |)ut upon this contract 
is the one that is contended for by the appellants. 
Looking at the document as a whole. I think the 
parties did intend to fix the total rent which should 
be paid in the event of non-delivery of paddy, namely, 
Ks. 16-6-8 gds.

There are several cases dealing with points some
what similar to the point which we have had before 
us to-day, but there is no case which is exactly the 
same. The words in each of the cases diller to some 
extent from the words of the contract in this case. 
Consequently, I do not think there is any question 
which should be refern'd to a Full Bench, as we were 
asked to do by the learned vakil for the respondents.

Looking at the document as a whole, I think the contention o f  the 
appellant is sound ami that the decree of the lower App. ilato Court must 
be vaiied by reducing the amount decreed to the plaintiff, in accordance 
with o.ir decision, and the appellant must have the costs of the appeal.

BaniiRJEB J. T concur with tlie learned Chief Justice in thinking that 
this appeal ought to lie allowed. I only wisli to add that wiiatever weight 
the explar:ation offered for the plaintiff, that the estimated value r f  the 
paddy is given in the IcahaUyai for the purpose o f  determining the amount 
of stamp duty, might have had if tiie kahuliyat had not contained the worda 
“ making a total of Rs. 89-10 only as the assessed rent,” in the presence 
of those words, that explanation loses all its 'force. The words in the 
original are ekune 80 taka 10 ana jama ahadhanta''' and jama 
ahadharita is a well known Bengali ex[irea8ion which means a great deal 
more than a provisional settlement o f  the rent for the incidental purpose 
of ascertaining the stamp duty. ^'The lease was a mokarari and mourashi 
lease ; and when such a docu^nent mentions a certain sum of money as the 
jama abadharita^" which wor4s may well be rendered as “ the fixed rent,”  
the meaning o f  the document seems to be very clear, that the parties 
wauled to fix the vahie of the paddy, that is the part o f  the rent which 
■was payable in kind.

Appeal allcxced.



In my judgment, it is our duty to put on tlie contract 1919
the best construction we can. ahutosh

For these reasons, 1 think that the appeal should M o k e i u k s  

be allowed, with costs. Hakas
CuAN'DaA

M o o k e r j e e  ,T. I agiee that tliis appeal must be 
allowed. In my opinioD, in tlie events which have 
happened, the landlords are entitled to recover rent 
from the tenants, only at the rate of Rs. 16-6-8 gandas 
under the terms of the contract between them.

The lease is described as a mauvashi mokarari 
kabiiliyat: and the rent payable thereunder is fixed 
in perpetuity. This is manifest from the concluding 
words
other words, at no time would there he reduction or 
increase in the land and the rent fixed.

The document states that the rent is payable partly, 
in cash and partly in. kind. The cash rent is payable 
at tbe rate of Re. 1-6-8 gandas and the paddy rent is 

, payable at the rate of Rs. 7-3-16 gandas an ari. The 
document further states that the market value of the 
paddy is Rs. 15 and that the total rent is Jis. 16-6-8 
gandas (obtained by the addition of the rent in cash 
and the money value of the rent in kind). It is fairly 
clear that upon the lease taken as :i whole the rent 
was fixed at Rs. 16-6-8 gandas, if the tenant should fail 
to deliver the paddy under the terms of tlie contract.

It has been suggested by the learned vakil for the 
respondents that this was not the trne intention of 
the parties ; but we must rei^jember that we have to 
give effect only to such intention ĵ s the parties were 
able to express by the language used in the document, 
the Court is not concerned with any unexpressed 
intention which they might have entertained. The 
suggestion that the quantity of paddy deliverable 
might have been valued for the purpose of payment

YOL. XLVII.] CALCUTTA SERIES. 143
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1919 of the registration fee is a speculation for wliijh there 
is no foiiiiclation either in tlie document or in the 
evidence.

There are many cases to be found in the booivs on 
r.he construction of documents of this character, more 
or less varying in their term.s. Tiie earliest case I 
have been able to trace in whicli the suggestion was 
made that tbe money value eC tlie paddy was stated 
for purposes of the registration laws is that of Sohohut 
V .  Abdool Ali (1). The theory that the paddy is valued 
either for the purpose of convenience of the parties 
or for the purpose of registration re-appears in two 
later cases, Akhar AH v. Durcja Kripa Sen (2) 
and Sheikh Isa f  v. Gopil Chtinder Dey (3); 
the latest case where it is reiterated is Bane^iuar 
Makherji v. Umesh Chrmdra Chakraharti (4). On 
the other hand, there are decisions where tlie Court 
h a s  construed tlie agreement strictl}% without travel
ling beyond the terms expressed tliere : and amongst 
cases of this class reference may be made to Bipro 
y. Suchand (5j, A fer MoroU v ProHoyino K um ar  
Ghose (6) and Nihnadhah v. Sitanatli (7). It 
now transpires that the earliest case on the point is 
in the same direction, namely, the unreported decision 
of the late Chief Justice Sir- Francis Maclean and 
Mr. Justice Banerjee in Dioarka Nath Mukerjee v. 
Dwijejulra Nath Grhosal (8) (S. A. No. 966 of 1895), and 
it is probable that if that ruling had been reported, 
the current of decisions of this Court might have been 
uniform. I have read, the judgment of Mr. Justice 
Banerjee in the case just mentioned, and I entirely 
agree with that learned Judge as to the meaning of

(1) (1898) 3 C. W. N. 151.
(2) (1900) 12 C. L. J. 589.
(3) (1910) 12 C. L. J. 593.
(4) (1910) I. L. R. 37 Calc. 62G.

(5) (1910) 12 C. L. J. 595.
(6) (1910) 12 0. L. J.649.
(7) (191G) 26 C. L. J. 94.

(8) See Foot Note at p. 139.



the expression abadharita Jama''. The expres- i9i9
sioii used in this case is not "u th ad liaritah xii AsoToan
“ dliarjya the two words, however, are derived from . JIukerjee 
the same root, and. in my opijiion, they have clearly H a e a n

the same significance. Cuandba
If we were to accede to the contention of the res* * ___

l)Oiidents, the resalt would be to destroy the cliaracter -̂ Iookesjee. 
of this lease as a manrashi inokarari kabuliyat; the 
amount of rent payable would vary from year to year 
according to the market price of the paddy. This, in 
my opinion, was not the intention of the parties, so 
far as that intention can be gathered from the words 
used in the document.

N e w b o u l d  J .  With resjiect, I find myself unable 
to agree with the learned Chief Justice and my learned 
brother Mr. Justice Mookerjee.

The facts of this case seem to me to be indistin
guishable from the facts of the case of Baneswar 
Mufcherji Y .  Umesh Oka?idraCJiakraha-rtd (I). There ^
was, as here, a manrashi kabuliyat, the annual 
rent was a cash rent and a paddy rent. In the kahii- 
Uyat the paddy was valued and the total of the cash, 
rent and valuation of the paddy rent was stated as 
settled in perpetuity, and it-was held that the state
ment as to the market value of the paddy w m s  explic
able by the desiral)ility of stating that amount for 
the purpose of fixing tlie stamp duty. It seems to me 
tliat to give any other meaning to this x^ortion of the 
kabtiliyat, we have now hadjLo consider, would contra
dict the terms of the documen^. The market value 
of the paddy rent and the tota^ rental of Hs l^-6-8 
gandas are stated at the commencement of the docu
ment and subsequently comes the covenant to pay the 
cash rent on two different occasions and the paddy

(1) (1910) I. L. R. 37 Calc 626.
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1»19 at a later date each year. There is nothing in the
^ ~ s 5i covenant suggesting that thet'e is any option given to

M d k e u j e e  t i j e  tenant to siibstitate cash rent for the portion of
Haran the rent which is payable in paddy. The recovery of

C h a n d r a  paddy rent at its cash value, as it varies from year 
M o k e r .t e e .

----  to year, does not seem to me to be inconsistent witli
V  '

NEWBoru) tenure being a mokarari one. When the value of 
the paddy varies, the value of the cash may also be 
said to vary in comparison with the paddy. The 
effect of variation is diminished by fixing, as in this 
case, the rent partly in cash and partly in kind. In 
the absence of any agreement iii the kabuliyat to pay 
the total rent in cash, I cannot see that the statement 
fixing the total rent at Rs. 16-6-8 gandas can be given 
any other meaning than a statement added to the 
document for the purpose of fixing the stamp duty 
and the registration fee. I would, therefore, dismiss 
the appeal.

Sanderson  C. J. The result is that we allow the 
appeal, set aside the decrees of the Courts below, and 
direct that a decree be drawn according to the judg
ment of the majority of the Court.

G. s.
Appe 11 allowed.
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